In a companion paper, the temporary shear thinning behaviour of a series of viscosity-modifier (VM)-containing blends was studied over a wide shear rate and temperature range [Marx et al. in Tribol Lett, https ://doi.org/10.1007/s1124 9-018-1039-5]. It was found that for almost all VMs the resulting data could be collapsed on a single viscosity versus reduced strain rate curve using time-temperature superposition. This made it possible to derive a single equation to describe the viscosityshear rate behaviour for each VM blend. In the current paper, these shear thinning equations are used in a Reynolds-based hydrodynamic lubrication model to explore and compare the impact of different VMs on the film thickness and friction of a lubricated, isothermal journal bearing. It is found that VMs reduce friction and especially power loss markedly at high shaft speeds, while still contributing to increased hydrodynamic film thickness at low speeds. The model indicates that VMs can contribute to reducing friction in two separate ways. One is via shear thinning. This occurs especially at high bearing speeds when shear rates are large and can result in a 50% friction reduction compared to the equivalent isoviscous oil at low temperatures for the blends studied. The second is via their impact on viscosity index, which means that for a set viscosity at high temperature the low-shear-rate (and thus the high shear rate) viscosity of a high-VI oil, and consequently its hydrodynamic friction, will be lower at low temperatures than that of a low-VI oil. The identification and quantification of these two alternative ways to reduce friction should assist in the design of new, fuel-efficient VMs.
Introduction
Viscosity modifier additives (VMs) are used to increase the viscosity index of lubricants and are key components of most crankcase engine oils. It is well known that their blends exhibit shear thinning at the high shear rates present in lubricated contacts and that the resulting reduction in viscosity leads to thinner lubricant films and lower hydrodynamic friction than predicted in the absence of shear thinning.
In a companion paper, the temporary shear thinning behaviour of a series of VM-containing blends was investigated, including both simple solutions in base oil and full engine oil formulations [1] . It was found that, with one exception, time-temperature superposition could be used to derive a single equation to describe the viscosity of the VM blend at any shear rate and temperature for a given blend. Such an equation in conjunction with a hydrodynamic lubrication model makes it possible to explore the impact of VM additives on film thickness and friction in lubricated machine components.
This paper described the application of a generalised Reynolds equation to model hydrodynamic lubrication behaviour of a steadily loaded, isothermal engine journal bearing incorporating temporary shear thinning of the lubricant. This enables the influence of the VM additive on both hydrodynamic film thickness and hydrodynamic friction to be predicted for the oils studied in [1] , and the ways that VMs contribute to friction reduction to be determined.
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Background
Viscosity index improver polymers or viscosity modifiers (VMs) have been used as engine oil additives since the mid1930s and in recent years their application has extended to gear oils, automatic transmission fluids, greases and some hydraulic fluids [2] . Their primary role is to enhance the lubricant viscosity index of their blends [3] [4] [5] . This enables the development of multigrade engine oils that combine a reasonably low viscosity at low engine temperatures with sufficient viscosity at high temperature to produce effective hydrodynamic films in engine components.
Engine oil VMs can exhibit temporary shear thinning at the high shear rates present in engine components, including the ring pack and the journal bearings, and for many years this was considered undesirable since it leads to a reduction in hydrodynamic film thickness [6] . However, it is now recognised that in hydrodynamic lubricated contacts temporary shear thinning of engine oils is beneficial for fuel economy and that this may more than compensate for the negative impact of reduced film thickness [7, 8] , though the effect of permanent shear thinning must also be considered [9] .
In a companion paper, Part I [1] , the temporary shear thinning properties of a series of 17 VM blends were studied, all having the same HTHS viscosity of 3.7 cP (at 10 6 s −1
, 150 °C). These are listed in Table 1 as oils #1 to #17. Ten were simple solutions of different commercial VMs in the same Group II base oil, while seven included a DI pack and can thus be considered to be fully formulated 15W/40 engine oils. Also studied was an additive-free Group IV base oil, #18, having the same HTHS as that of the VM blends. Further details of all of these oils are provided in [1] .
The dynamic viscosity of all the VM-containing oils was measured over a wide shear rate range up to 10 7 s −1
, as described in [1] , and it was found that their viscosity versus shear rate behaviour at a given temperature could be described by the Carreau-Yasuda equation [10] :
where is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid at the shear rate ̇ , 0 is the first Newtonian viscosity, ∞ is the second Newtonian viscosity (approximated to the viscosity of the blend's base oil) and A, n and a are the constants of fit. Figure 1 shows the viscosity shear rate results, together with Carreau-Yasuda best fits, for one of the test oils at four test temperatures.
It was also found that for all except one of the VM-containing oils the shear thinning curves at different temperatures could be collapsed onto a single master curve using time-temperature superposition in which the shear rate is multiplied by a shift factor a T , to give a reduced shear rate, ̇r = a Ṫ . The shift factor a T is a shift from a reference temperature, T R , (60 °C in this study) at which a T is taken to be unity, and is defined by Eq. (2) [11] : This allows a single reduced Carreau-Yasuda equation to be developed to describe how viscosity varies with both shear rate and temperature for a given VM blend:
where the three constants A r , n r and a r are now best fits to the measured viscosity values of the blend at all shear rates and temperatures. Figure 2 shows the viscosity data in with A r = 31 µs, n r = 0.60 and a r = 1.58.
The above means that the viscosity of a VM blend can be calculated at any shear rate and temperature of interest so long as (i) the reduced Carreau-Yasuda constants, A r , n r and a r are known for the blend and (ii) the low shear rate viscosities 0 and ∞ are known or can be calculated at the temperature of interest and at the reference temperature. Table 2 lists the reduced Carreau-Yasuda constants for all of the tested VM blends. As discussed in [1] , oil #10 did not show satisfactory time-temperature superposition collapse using the shift factor expression in Eq. (2) . This can be addressed by allowing a T for this oil to vary with temperature empirically, based on experimental measurements at different temperatures, rather than on Eq. (2). For oil #10, viscosity can thus be predicted using the Carreau-Yasuda constants in Table 2 , but taking a T to be 1, 1.3, 3.2, 3.7 and 3.7 at 60, 80, 100, 120 and 150 °C, respectively, and allowing it to vary linearly with temperature between these bounding values at intermediate temperatures.
The required values of low shear rate viscosities 0 and ∞ at both the temperature of interest and the reference temperature of 60 °C can be straightforwardly calculated from the Vogel viscosity-temperature equation, Eq. (5), using the Vogel fit constants for each fluid and its base fluid as listed in Table 3 .
Journal Bearing Model
This study models a commercial engine bearing of length L = 17. 29 µm. These dimensions were chosen since this bearing was also studied experimentally in a journal bearing machine using the same VM-containing test oils as the current paper, as will be reported in a future publication. Steady-load, isothermal conditions were analysed. Figure 3 shows the unwrapped bearing and coordinate system used.
To determine the influence of shear thinning in a lubricated bearing, a hydrodynamic model is required that allows viscosity to vary within the fluid film. There are two principle ways of doing this. The simpler one uses the conventional Reynolds equation, Eq. (6), and allows the viscosity to vary across the bearing depending on the local shear rate, but not to vary through the thickness of the film. h, p and h are the pressure, film gap and viscosity at location (x, y), respectively, while u s is the rotating shaft surface speed and the sleeve is stationary. In this equation, and also in Eq. (7) below, the density is assumed constant and there is no squeeze term. This conventional Reynolds variable viscosity approach was widely used in the 1970s to model journal bearings allowing for thermal effects [e.g. 12]:
A more sophisticated approach, originally developed by Dowson [13] and known as the generalized Reynolds equation, allows viscosity to vary also through the thickness of the lubricant film using integral equations to calculate the fluid flow terms. It has the form:
where J and J R are given by
Here z is the distance through the film from the bearing surface, η is the viscosity at (x, y, z) and J 0zh and J 1zh (6) x Equation 7 reduces to Eq. (6) when the viscosity is taken to be independent of z in the integral expressions for J 1z , J 0z , J 1zh and J 0zh .
This generalised Reynolds equation has been widely used to model thermal bearings [13] [14] [15] and has also been employed to explore the impact on film thickness and friction of thick, viscous boundary films [16, 17] .
All of the results reported in this paper were obtained using the generalised Reynolds equation, Eq. (7). This was solved to determine the fluid film pressure using central finite difference, with the boundary conditions p = 0 at x = 0 and at y = ± L/2 and the conventional computing Reynolds exit boundary condition; if p < 0 p = 0, corresponding to p = 0, dp/dx = 0.
The viscosity was determined at each (x, y, z) location using the reduced Carreau-Yasuda equation (Eq. 3) and the shear rate was determined from the local velocity gradient:
where Within the main solution, at each location Eqs. (10), (11) and (3) were solved iteratively to establish a converged solution for the local viscosity; typically about 3 to 4 iterations were needed.
Friction was determined as that acting on the rotating shaft from where τ x is the shear stress at the rotor wall and is given by
The term "full" in Eq. 12 indicates that the integration was made over the region of the bearing that was full of oil. This raises a significant problem in determining the friction in hydrodynamic bearings, where cavitation occurs
when the pressure falls to zero just after the minimum film thickness. Two questions arise: (a) Where does the cavitated zone reform as an inlet meniscus? (b) Does the oil passing through the minimum form streamers that bridge the gap between the rotor and the bush, in which case they will contribute to friction, or does it split into separate films on the converging surfaces of the rotor and bearing? Concerning (a), it is often assumed either that oil fills the whole bearing or that it fills half of the bearing from the maximum film thickness position θ = 0 (x = 0). The latter fails, however, to take account of the fact that the rotor position moves from the applied load line to establish an attitude angle, which in this study was generally about 30° to 50°. This means that during steady running the oil inlet port, which is generally at θ = 0 when the bearing is stationary, is about 40° upstream of the maximum film thickness. The current study assumes that the inlet meniscus forms as a straight line across the bearing length at this upstream position based on the calculated attitude angle.
Issue (b) above is more problematic and can have a considerable effect on the overall friction, with a full set of streamers adding 30-40% to the total friction. In this study, the friction values given are based on the assumption that streamers are present in the cavitated zone, as noted in many studies [18] . This assumption is arbitrary, but since most friction originates from Couette shear, assuming similar wetting properties, the absence of streamers is likely to result in a similar proportionate decrease in friction for all test oils. The proportion of the bearing length bridged by streamers at gap h was calculated by integrating the flow through the minimum film region of the bearing and allowing this to fill a fraction of the downstream region based on the local gap, i.e. assuming no loss of fluid downstream of the minimum film thickness. For the VM-containing oil, shear thinning was assumed to occur in the streamers based on the local velocity gradient, du/dz, with viscosity determined by Eq. (3).
At the loads, speeds and viscosities used, the highest pressure reached was ca 15 MPa implying a very small and localised piezoviscous contribution. In the current paper, this is neglected since it will influence all the oils similarly and the interest was only to compare the different VMs. Figure 4 shows the pressure, Couette friction and Poiseuille friction maps across the bearing lubricated with oil #4 at a speed of 3000 rpm, load of 2 kN and temperature of 100 °C. In all cases, the rotating shaft moves from the left to right so the pressurised or "active" zone is in the left half of the map. The friction is shown as positive when it acts against the shaft rotation. The Couette friction originates from the first term in Eq. (13) and the Poiseuille friction from the second term. In the Couette friction map, the effect of the streamers is not shown but the friction due to the shift of the inlet supply location as the bearing rotates under load is indicated. The Poiseuille friction on the shaft acts to brake the shaft when dp/dx is positive and then to accelerate it when dp/dx is negative. Figure 5 shows the predicted influence of shear thinning on minimum film thickness, h o , and friction, F, for the test bearing lubricated by test oil #6 over a range of bearing speeds at 2 kN load and 80 °C. Also shown are the film thickness and friction predicted where oil #6 does not show any shear thinning (i.e. based on its 0 value) and those of its VM-free base oil. Both film thickness and friction are reduced significantly when shear thinning occurs, especially at high bearing speeds.
Results
The practical effect of this shear thinning is actually considerably greater than that shown in Fig. 5 since the bearing power loss is the product of friction and bearing speed. Figure 6 shows the variation of power loss with bearing speed and it can be seen that the effect of shear thinning becomes quite large at high speeds. Figure 7 shows the cross-plots of friction versus minimum film thickness for the bearing lubricated with oil #6 at 80 °C and 2 kN load over a range of bearing speeds, comparing predictions when the VM solution shear thins and when it does not. It can be seen that the relationship between friction and film thickness is only very slightly dependent on shear thinning, i.e. shear thinning influences the both similarly. The practical effect of shear thinning is to reduce both friction and film thickness at high sliding speeds. Figure 8 shows the influence of load on the friction of the bearing lubricated by oil #6 at 3000 rpm and 80 °C. Shear thinning reduces friction greatly, especially at high loads. However, the film thickness debit resulting from shear thinning is relatively insensitive to applied load. Figure 9 shows how film thickness and friction vary with oil temperature at 3000 rpm and 2 kN load. A reduction of friction due to shear thinning occurs at all temperatures but becomes particularly marked at low temperature, to reach a 30% reduction at 60 °C. Figures 10 and 11 compares the predicted friction of all of the simple VM blends at 60 °C and 120 °C, respectively. All VM-containing oils give lower friction than the reference oil at both temperatures. At 60 °C, there are considerable differences between the VM-containing oils, with a 22% difference at 3500 rpm between the one with the lowest friction (oil #10) and the highest (oils #5 and #8, which are superimposed). At 120 °C, there is less difference since all oils have the same HTHS and the temperature of 120 °C is approaching 150 °C at which HTHS is measured. However, at 3000 rpm there is still a difference of 8% between the highest (oils #5 and #8) and the lowest (oil #2). Figure 12 compares friction at 3000 rpm and 3 kN at 60 and 120 °C for all of the test oils. At 60 °C, some of the blends approach the very low friction of the base oil #1-11b, the base of oils #1 to #11. The four fully formulated oils #14 to #17 give higher friction than the others due to their relatively high-viscosity base oil. At 120 °C, all the Fig. 7 Variation of friction with minimum film thickness over a range of shaft speeds for shear thinning oil #6 and its isoviscous equivalent at 80 °C and 2 kN load Fig. 8 Variation of minimum film thickness and friction with load for shear thinning oil #6 and its isoviscous equivalent at 3000 rpm and 80°C Fig. 9 Variation of minimum film thickness and friction with temperature for shear thinning oil #6 and its isoviscous equivalent at 3000 rpm and 2 kN Fig. 10 Friction of test oils at 3 kN load and 60 °C Fig. 11 Friction of test oils at 3 kN load and 120 °C VM-containing oils give quite similar friction, as expected, since they are all formulated to the same HTHS. Figure 13 makes use of the time-temperature superposition-based shear thinning equation, Eq. (3), to compare the effect of temperature on friction for the ten simple VM blends. Also shown are the base oil and the reference oil #18. For oil #10, which did not obey time-temperature superposition, the line is calculated based on the assumption that a T varies linearly between the values calculated from the fits at 60, 80, 100 and 120 °C as described in Sect. 2. The curves above 120 °C are shown as dashed since they are extrapolations. There are considerable differences in friction between the VMs at low temperatures, but except for the base oil the values appear to converge at 150 °C, as might be expected.
Discussion

Film Thickness
Ideally, the addition of a VM thickener should increase viscosity (and thus film thickness) at low bearing speeds, when film thickness and thus shear rate are low, but shear thin to reduce friction and power loss at high speeds when a thick film will be formed by virtue of the high speed. One issue of interest is therefore the extent to which the addition of a VM to a low-viscosity base oil enhances oil film thickness at low bearing speeds. Figure 14 shows the minimum film thickness at two, very low, shaft speeds and 3 kN load for all the test oils. At the shaft speeds of 10 rpm and 100 rpm (corresponding to the sliding speeds of 0.03 and 0.3 m s −1 ), the VM-containing oils form films of similar thickness to the reference oil, indicating that there is very little effect due to shear thinning. At these film thicknesses, the maximum shear rate experienced by the polymers solutions is ca 6 × 10 5 s −1 at 10 rpm and 7 × 10 5 s −1 at 100 rpm, whereas it is ca 2.5 × 10 6 s −1 at 3000 rpm. The VMs are thus performing their desired role of shear thinning to reduce friction at high bearing speeds, but not shear thinning enough to detrimentally reduce film thickness at low bearing speeds. Figures 10, 11, 12 and 13 show the very significant impact on friction of VMs, especially at low temperature. They suggest that a VM additive can reduce friction in two separate ways, by shear thinning and by an increase in viscosity index. This is indicated in the 60 °C histogram in Fig. 12 . Oil #4 gives low friction because it shear thins relatively easily, so that at high shaft speeds and thus shear rates it gives low hydrodynamic friction. However, oil #10 shows low friction because it has a very high viscosity index, which means that, since all the oils have the similar viscosity at 150 °C, it has a relatively low viscosity at lower temperatures. These two different methods by which VMs may reduce friction have been previously noted by Taylor [19] . Figure 15 shows an attempt to quantify these two different friction reduction contributions for oils #1 to #10 at 3000 rpm, 2 kN load and 60 °C. The friction reduction due to shear thinning was quite straightforwardly evaluated using the bearing model to calculate friction for each oil (i) allowing shear thinning, F shear thinning , and (ii) based on the lowshear-rate viscosity of the oil at 60 °C, F isoviscous . Friction reduction is then given by Eq. (13):
Origins of friction reduction with VM blends
For the VM solutions #1 to #10, this friction reduction ranges from 55% to less than 5% and varies roughly with the relaxation times listed in Table 7 , i.e. oils with long relaxation times show most shear thinning and so most friction reduction.
It is less straightforward to estimate the friction reduction resulting from the increase of VI due to the addition of polymer since the oils were blended to have the same HTHS rather than the same low-shear-rate viscosity and are thus not directly comparable. As an approximate estimate, the theoretical friction at 60 °C assuming no shear thinning, F isoviscous , was compared with the value for an oil having the same low-shear-rate dynamic viscosity at 150 °C as the test oil but with VI = 120, F isoviscous,VI=120 . The percentage friction reduction at 60 °C due to VI increase is then (13) Friction reduction due to shear thinning % = F isoviscous − F shear thinning F isoviscous × 100. It can be seen, as expected, that most of the low friction of oil #10 at 60 °C originates from its low value of low-shearrate viscosity at that temperature due to its very high VI. Oils #2, #4 and #7 also have a considerable contribution to friction reduction from their high VIs. By contrast, oils #5, #6 and #8, which have relatively low VIs, obtain almost all of their friction reduction from shear thinning. With respect to the VMs themselves, oils #5, #6 and #8 contain the three linear OCPs, while oils #4 and #9 are both linear diblocks that show a combination of considerable shear thinning and relatively high VI.
As the confirmation of the general validity of this split of friction reduction into two components, Fig. 16 shows the calculated overall bearing friction at 60 °C, 3000 rpm and 2 kN load plotted against the sum of the two friction-reducing components shown in Fig. 15 . There is a good inverse correlation between friction and the estimated friction reduction.
Conclusions
Using a hydrodynamic lubrication model applied to an engine bearing in conjunction with the experimentally measured viscosity versus shear rate curves, it is found that viscosity modifier additives (VMs) reduce friction and especially power loss markedly at high shaft speeds while still contributing to increased hydrodynamic film thickness at low speeds.
The model indicates that VMs can contribute to reducing friction in two separate ways: One is via shear thinning. This Friction reduction due to VI increase % = F isoviscous,VI=120 − F isoviscous F isoviscous,VI=120 × 100.
occurs especially at high engine speeds when shear rates are high and can result in a 50% friction reduction at low temperatures for the blends studied. The second is via their impact on viscosity index, which means that for a set viscosity at high temperature (HTHS), the viscosity of a high-VI oil and thus its hydrodynamic friction will be lower at low temperatures than that of a low-VI one. This insight should assist in the development of fuel-efficient VM additives and their informed use.
Fig. 16
Calculated bearing friction versus the sum of estimated friction reduction due to shear thinning and VI increase for ten VM solutions at 60 °C, 3000 rpm and 2 kN load
